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I wos wolking down the street, looking for the truth to
be out
I sow you by the store, busy kissing a woman's lips
I took one-two steps back to find out all ur stupidity and
lies

Thinkin of that day, you told me I wos the only one

Chorus:

No place left for you in my heart no more
You've got nothing to cry 4, oh no
What goes around comes around
No secrates under the sun she'd
Happy that I know your trics
That's why I say, you gotta live
No place 4 u
Please give all your gifts back
Because I don't want to be treated that way
Boy if you can't be faithful
What kind of love do you deserve? 
You tried to be a lamb, you tried to be a lamb from the
very start
You are a player may be, but this time you really lost
the game.

From the truth, u can't escape
And your tears has got nothing to do now

I finly found out, you are a hypocrit
Shame on you
You never knew I could find, the truth from the feck
bony boy
I showed you my love from the very start, even though I
knew you could confuse me.
The games you've been playing are over now
Whom do you think you are kidding now? 
You tried to be a lamb, you tried to be a lamb from the
very start

Chorus
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You are a player may be but this time u really lost the
game
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